Love, Honor, Obey?

When Diana Sorensen and Lee Gabriel
meet, theres an instant attraction. But
Diana does everything in her power to
resist his charms, because her son Kent and
Lees daughter Allison are engaged, and
Diana isnt sure their engagement will last.
Under those circumstances, she knows it
would be a huge mistake to get involved
with Lee. Yet she finds him irresistible.
This romantic two-volume set tells both
stories: Dianas and Lees and Kents and
Allisons. Wedding bells will definitely
ring, but for whom? In the capable hands
of Patricia Kay, these two charming stories
will keep you turning pages far into the
night. PRAISE FOR THE NOVELS OF
USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR
PATRICIA KAY: A stunning book from
a master storyteller. Patricia Kay writes
from the heart about matters that touch us
all. -- Susan Wiggs, NY Times bestselling
author A beautifully written compelling
story you wont be able to put down. --Georgia Bockoven, USA Today bestselling
author If you love LaVyrle Spencer, youll
love Patricia Kay. --- Deborah Smith
Wonderful ... (a) sparkling romance. --Eileen Goudge Kays writing is solid, and
her narrative swiftly reaches a satisfying
finish. -- Publishers Weekly Patricia Kay
writes from the heart about people we
come to love. --- Christina Dodd, NY
Times bestselling author
Heartrending
and touching ... Ms. Kay never fails to
deliver this kind of story. -- Amanda
Kilgore, Huntress Reviews
This
marvelous story is full to burstine with
winning characters, special moments, and
most of all, hope, faith, and the
rejuvenating power of love. --- Romantic
Times Magazine An intriguing story of
love at first sight. --- Houston Tempo
Magazine There are deep questions about
relationships and serious character growth
evident in this story, which is also warm,
sensuous, and excellent entertainment. --Rendezvous magazine A warm, tender,
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beautifully written love story with an
emotional punch that only Patricia Kay can
deliver. --- Amanda Stevens, USA Today
bestselling author One of those rare love
stories that explores a difficult issue with
honesty and realism. --- The Romance
Reader
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